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AXAF-I Ghost Ray Study - On-Orbit Case- Summary
T. J. Gaetz
The problem of baffles for control of singly reflected (and nonreflected) ghost rays is
considered. The theory of baffle design for Wolter Type I gazing incidence optics is
reviewed, and a set of sample baffle parameters is obtained subject to the assumptions
of nominal mirror figures and perfect manufacture and alignment of baffles. It is
found that baffles forward of the optics (in the thermal precollimator) and between
the mirror elements (at the CAP) are sufficient to allow the simultaneous ghost image
and vignetting requirements to be satisfied for HRMA shells P1H1, P3H3, and P4H4.
However, these baffles are not sufficient for the innermost shell PGH6: at best the
requirements are slightly violated and there is no margin for tolerances. The addition
of a baffle interior to the P6 space at an axial station about one third of the way forward
from the aft end of the paraboloid will allow the ghost ray and vignetting requirements
to be met. The minimum ghost ray angles and the vignetting angles are sensitive
functions of the baffle positions and radii; tolerances of considerably better than 1 mm
will be required. The sensitivities are coupled and correlated; further investigations
should be undertaken in order to obtain baffle parameters which, combined with likely
achievable tolerances, will minimize the risk of the vignetting/ghost ray requirements
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not being met. The lightweight carbon-epoxy composite used for thermal baffles has
insufficient X-ray opacity to be a suitable material for construction of the controlling
X-ray baffles; further study is needed to determine an appropriate material and to
investigate its thermal and mechanical implications.
I. Introduction
In this paper I consider the problem of specifying baffles which are sufficient to satisfy
the simultaneous vignetting and ghost ray requirements as specified in the AXAF-I
Project Requirements Document (PRD) Level H:
3.2.1.5 - Ghost Image Control. The aperture design of the mirror assembly
shall prevent any nonreflected or singly reflected rays from impinging within a 15
arcminute radius of the on-axis image at the focM plane of a perfectly aligned
HRMA. The apertures shall not haterfere with doubly reflected rays incident at
angles less than 15 arcminutes.
3.2.1.6 - Vignetting. The HRMA design aperture shall prevent any vignetting
of the x rays in the central 15 arcminute radius area of the on-axis image at the
focal plane, except/'or the effects of the radial supports.
In the following I briefly review the properties of single reflection rays for individual
mirror elements in the absence of the companion mirror of the mirror pair. The rays
are analytically projected to the focal plane; this allows the behavior of the limiting
rays to be investigated analytically. Using the information gained from the analytic
study, sets of baffle parameters are generated which cover a range of limiting vignetting
angle and limiting ghost ray angles.
Rays which miss a paraboloid but reflect once from the corresponding hyperboloid
will be called H single-reflection rays, or, H ghosts. Similarly, rays which have a single
reflection from a paraboloidal mirror but miss the corresponding hyperboloid will be
called P single-reflection rays, or, P ghosts. Rays which miss both mirror elements
of a mirror pair (and are not otherwise blocked) will be called nonreflecting rays, or
N ghosts. The nonreflected rays will receive little direct attention in the following
because designs which control the P and H ghost rays will also control the N ghosts.
II. Single Reflection Rays
In order to understand the behavior of single reflection ghost rays in Wolter Type I
systems, it is useful to consider the behavior of reflections off of a single optic. I work
in a coordinate system in which the optical axis lies along the Z axis with the focal
point at a larger value of Z than the mirror pair; X and Y complete a right-handed
coordinate system. The coordinate origin lies at the intersection of the nominal CAP
midplane with the optical axis. The location of a mirror element is specified in terms
of the axial station of the mirror midplane, the plane intersecting the mirror halfway
along its length.
The mirror surface shape can be specified in the form
r -- (r 2 q- 2K(z- Zm)- e(z- Zm) 2) 1/2 (1)
where z is an axial coordinate measured relative to Zm, the mirror midplane; if the
mirror length is L, the points corresponding to the forward and aft edges of the clear
aperture are given by -L/2 and L/2, respectively. The local axial slope for an untilted
mirror element is
Or g- P(z- Zm) (2)tans(z) = -- =Oz r
where r is the radius given by equation (1).
Consider a set of rays from an off-axis point source at infinity. The ray direction vector
is
, = [sin O cos ¢, sin O sin ¢, cos O]. (3)
The angle 0 is the off-axis angle for the source. The variable ¢ is an azimuthal
coordinate about the optical axis; it is zero in the direction of the +x axis and increases
towards the +y axis.
The direction vector for a reflected ray is given by
_ = _, - 2(ft. _,)f_, (4)
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where fi is the local surfacenormal.
In much of the following I usedimensionlesscoordinatesp and ( which are the radius
and axial station scaled by the focal length:
p = ,'IF, ¢ = zlF. (5)
The problem of determining the focal plane intercepts of singly-reflected rays can be
simplified by considering a narrow ring at a fixed axial station ( along the mirror
element; the radius of the ring is p and the position of a point on the ring is
w = [pcos¢,psin¢, (], (6)
¢ is the azimuth angle about the optical axis; ¢ is zero in the direction of the +x axis
and increases towards the +y axis. The local surface normal at the point is
fi = [cos a cos ¢, cos a sin ¢, - sin a], (7)
where a is the local axial slope angle defined in Eq. (2).
The reflection condition can be applied for each ray on the ring, and the ray analytically
projected to a plane perpendicular to the axis and at distance F. In the present study,
F is taken to be the focal length of the mirror pair so that the plane intersects the
axis at the position of the best on-axis focus; in dimensionless coordinates, this plane
is given by ( = ($p = 1. The focal surface is actually curved, so the image will not
remain in focus as it moves off axis along the plane.
The reflected ray is projected from its surface intercept, w, to the focal plane using
A
wlp = w + (1 - () [vV=-rrl. (8)
The resulting focal plane intersection is
wfp = [_ cos ¢ + 77cos ¢, 7"£sin ¢ + r/sin ¢, 1], (9)
where
1 -()R=p+h _-h cota, (10)
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1 - (:)7/= _ tan#, (11)
and
h = 2 sin a(sin c_ - cos c_ tan 8 sin ¢);
h is related to the dot product of the local normal with the incident ray direction
vector: h cos 8 (12)
fi'_'i- 2sina
Without loss of generality, we can consider point sources at varying values of off-axis
angle 8 for a fixed value of ¢; the corresponding results for other values of ¢ can
be obtained by a rotation about the optical axis. For concreteness, I consider off-axis
sources confined to the y-z plane so that ¢ = _r/2 and sine = 1, cos¢ = 0. Note that
for a perfectly aligned system with perfect optics, symmetry implies that the plane
containing the optical axis and the off-axis source will also contain the limiting ghost
rays and limiting vignetting angles. For fixed values of "R, 7/, and ¢, but allowing ¢ to
vary, equation (9) describes a member of a family of limaqons. In actuality, T_ and r/
depend on ¢ through their dependence on h, but in the limit of small c_ (appropriate
for grazing incidence optics) and small 8, the effect of this ¢ dependence is small and
the figure is very close to being a lima_on.
Individual mirror elements do not focus rays at the same location as a mirror pair: the
paraboloidal mirror elements focus rays behind the mirror pair focal plane, while the
hyperboloidal mirror elements focus rays ahead of the pair focal plane (see Fig. 1).
Consider a paraboloidal mirror element by itself (i. e., in the absense of its companion
hyperboloid); rays from an on-axis point source at infinity will produce an out-of-focus
ring at the (mirror pair) focal plane. In this case, the focus of the optic is behind the
system focus so that the +y portion of the out of focus ring is produced by the +y
portion of the optic. A hyperboloidal mirror element by itself also produces an out of
focus ring; however, because the hyperboloid focuses the rays ahead of the focal plane,
the image is inverted and the -y portion of the image is produced by the +y portion
of the optic. In both cases, the ring will be delimited by the rays reflecting from the
forward and aft edges of the element; see Figure 2.
As the source is moved off axis in the -y direction, the circular images distort, first
flattening on the +y side, then forming a cusp to make a cardioid, and finally forming
a lima_on. The figures have the same orientation for both mirror elements, and very
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Figure 1 - Schematic diagram of rays reflected from a single P or H mirror element
compared to the P and H combination of the Wolter type I design. The dashed line
indicates the focal plane for the mirror pair.
nearly the same size (see figure 2). Two extreme points of the curve are the rays
in the plane containing the source and the optical axis; these rays satisfy cos _ = 0,
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Figure 2 - The left panels shows the images of rays from a point source at infinity
and intercepting a mirror element at its midplane; curves are shown for source off-axis
angles of 0, 12.5, 25, 37.5, 50, 62.5, and 75 arcmin. The right panels show the images of
rays reflecting from the forward and aft edges of an individual mirror dement; curves
are shown for off-axis angles of 0, 37.5, and 75 arcmin. In each case only a single mirror
element of the mirror pair is considered; the companion mirror element is absent.
sin ¢ = +1. This condition can be substituted in in equation (9), yielding
PIp = P + (1 - _) tan(2a - 0) (13a)
for the sin ¢ = +1 case (i. e., the image of the top (+y) point of the ring), and
PIp = -P- (1 - ¢) tan(2_ + 0) (135)
for the sin ¢ = -1 case (the image of the bottom (-y) point of the ring); pfp is the
intercept of the ray with the focal plane (in umts of the focal length).
The values of tan-1 (pfp) for the AXAF-I mirror elements are plotted in Fig. 3 . This
figure indicates the range of source off-axis angles which potentially contribute to ghost
rays in the region about the optical axis; the horizontal dotted lines at :t:15 arcmin
indicate the limits of the AXAF-I PRD requirement. The potential contributors to
single-reflection P or H ghosts within the central 15 arcmin axe listed in Table 1.
Table 1
Potential Point Source Contributors
to Ghosts Within 15 Arcminutes
Mirror Element
P1 or H1
P3 or H3
P4 or H4
P6 or H6
Off-Axis Angular Range
,.,79 - 120 arcmin
,-_61 - 98 arcmin
--_53- 88 arcmin
,._35- 70 arcmin
Once the source has moved off axis far enough to form a limaqon, the intersection of
the loops forming the lima_on can be found from the condition R = 0:
PIP= h tan0; (14)
for the parameters of interest (h << 1, ¢ << 1) this reduces to p/_ __ tan0, i. e., the
crossing point for the limacson will lie very close to the focused image of the off-axis
source.
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Figure 3 - Critical angles as a function of source off-axis angle (see eqs. (13a) and
(135)). Heavy solid lines: eq. (13a) evaluated for the forward and aft edges of the
AXAF-I paraboloids. Heavy dotted lines: eq. (13b) evaluated for the forward and
aft edges of the AXAF-I hyperboloids. Horizontal dotted lines: AXAF-I -4-15 arcmin
ghost image requirement. The zero crossing increases progressively from shell 6 (P6
or H6) to shell 1 (P1 or H1).
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Figure 4 - Schematic diagram of single reflection ghosts. Ray a strikes the parabola
with too steep a positive slope and the reflected ray misses the aft end of the hyperbola
becoming a "P ghost". Ray b is an example of an "H ghost".
Now consider the mirror pairs assembled into a Wolter Type I mirror pair, assuming
perfect mirror surface figures and alignment. Rays from an on-axis source at infinity
which hit the paraboloid will also reflect from the hyperboloid and form an image
at the pair focal plane. However, any rays from the source which directly hit the
hyperboloid will be single reflection rays and unless blocked will become H ghosts (see
Fig. 4). Thus, for an on-axis source at infinity, there is no P ghost image and an H
ghost (ring) image.
As the source moves off axis in the -y direction, rays striking near the forward +y
edge of the paraboloid are reflected too steeply to intercept the hyperboloid; unless
blocked, these rays become P ghosts. More of the paraboloid surface contributes to
the P ghost image (and more of the limaqon is present) as the source off-axis angle
increases.
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The loop of the lima_on progresses towards the optical axis and passes through it
when the off-axis angle is about twice the surface slope angle for the paraboloid (or
two thirds of the surface slope angle for the hyperboloid). Unless additional baffling is
provided, the loop will pass through the optical axis and ghost rays will contaminate
the central focal plane (see Fig. 3).
III. Ghost Ray Control: Baffle Design
Zombeck, Austin, and Torgerson (1980) consider the utility for ghost ray control of
apertures placed in a variety of positions. They consider the following: forward of the
optics (in the thermal precollimator), in a plane between the mirror pair, aft of the
optics (in the thermal postcollimator), and interior to the paraboloid or hyperboloid
spaces (see Fig. 5). They note that the interior baffles are preferable, but that barfing
at the forward, centerplane, and aft positions is mechanically more practical. They
also note that baffles at the aft location serve to exclude ghost rays outside some
radius from the optical axis; consequently baffles in the aft location do not help with
the problem of satisfying the AXAF-I ghost requirement, and the design of the aft
baffles is not further considered here. The Zombeck et al. comments are useful but
do not provide a quantitative prescription for placement and sizing of baffles. In this
section I consider the problem of baffle design for vignetting and ghost ray control;
this will be accomplished by determining the limiting ghost rays.
a) Vignetting Conditions
In the case of a perfectly constructed and aligned system, the clear field will be
determined by limiting outer baffles forward of the paraboloid: the vignetting of the
incoming rays is limited by the baffles at Fi and Fo (see Fig. 5). The baffle Fo
together with the forward edge of the paraboloid (PF) defines a cone with opening
(half) angle 8Vo (see Fig. 6). Baffle Fi together with the aft edge of the paraboloid
(PA) defines a cone with opening (half) angle Ovi; I define 8Vo to be negative and
/gvi to be positive. These angles, 8Vo and OVi determine the vignetting limits; there is
no aperture-induced vignetting (other than the effect of support spokes) for rays with
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Figure 5 - Schematic diagram of baffles for Wolter type I optics. The dashed lines
originating at the forward and aft ends of the optics indicate the vignetting angles.
The dashed line connecting the forward edge of the paraboloid (P) to the aft edge
of the hyperboloid (H) indicates a limiting "good" ray. Potential baffle locations are
forward of the optics (F), between the P and H (C), aft of the optics (A), interior to
the paraboloid (Ip), or interior to the hyperboloid (I H).
angle within min(lOvo l, Iov=l) of the optical axis. Note that it is possible to use baffle
Ipi as a limiting baffle for vignetting but this is undesirable in practice because of the
greatly increased sensitivity of the vignetting angle.
The vignetting angles OVi and 8Vo are given by
{PP] -- PFo)OVi = tan-1 _k_P] -- _Fo
(15a)
and
tan-1 {PPa -- PFi_Ovo
k¢P.- ¢F,)
(15b)
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Figure 6 - Schematic diagram of baffles for paraboloid of Wolter type I optics; the
limiting angles for vignetting are indicated. The dashed line from PF to Ipi indicates
a limiting good ray extending from the forward end of the paraboloid to the aft end
of the hyperboloid.
where the subscripts Pf and Pa refer to the forward and aft edges, respectively, of the
paraboloidal clear aperture, and Fi and Fo refer to the inner (Fi) and outer (Fo) baffle
edges (see Fig. 6).
b) Single Reflection H ghosts
The limiting H ghost ray is determined by baffle Fi and either Ipi or Ci. In the AXAF-
I HRMA design, baffling at Fi, F0, and Ci works for the outer three shells (P1H1,
P3H3, and P4H4), but is not adequate for the innermost shell (P6H6). However, it
turns out that a baffle at the location Ipi will enable the simultaneous vignetting/ghost
ray requirements to be met, at least for ideal conditions. (See Figs. 7 and 8.)
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HFigure 7 - Control of ghost rays using baffles at F,, Fo, and Ci. The P ghosts are
controlled by the baffles F, and C,. The solid curve touching F, indicates the limiting
P ghost ray: steeper rays are blocked by the baffle C,; shallower rays have a shallower
angles after reflection and intercept the focal plane further out than the limiting ray.
H ghosts are controlled by the baffles Fo and C,. The solid curve through Fo indicates
a limiting ghost ray: steeper rays are blocked by Ci; shallower rays have a steeper
angles alter reflection and intercept the focal plane further out than the limiting ray.
Let Z1 and R1 refer to the Fi baffle axial station and radius, while Z2 and R2 are the
corresponding quantities for Ci or Ipi as appropriate. In the y - z plane the incident
slope of the limiting H ghost ray is
P2 - Pl (16)
tan Oh- _2 - _I
Steeper incident rays are blocked by the baffles (see fig. 7 and 8). Shallower incident
rays are reflected at a steeper angle and intercept the focal plane further out than the
limiting ray. I project the limiting ray to its interception ((, p) with the mirror element;
after reflecting from the hyperboloid, the angle is Ch = 2ah - 8h" The reflected ray is
14
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Figure 8 - Control of ghost rays using baffles at Fi, Fo, Ipi, and Ci. The P ghosts
are controlled as in figure 7. The H ghosts are controlled by the baffles Fo and Ipi.
The solid curve again indicates a limiting ghost ray: steeper rays are blocked by Ipz;
shallower rays have a steeper angle after reflection and intercept the focal plane further
out than the limiting ray.
projected to ray to the focal plane and the resulting focal plane intercept (converted
to an angle) is Ohg = tan-l(p + (1 - ()tanCh)
The addition of a baffle at 11, improves the control of H ghosts by reducing magnitude
of the slope of the limiting ray for a given choice of vignetting angle 0 Vo; the degree
of relief is limited by the need for the baffle to avoid the F i - PA vignetting cone and
the PF - HA cone (see §IIId).
c) Single Reflection P ghosts
The limiting P ghost ray is determined by baffles Fi and Ci. In this case, the intercept
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with the mirror surface is betweenthe bafflessosimply projecting to the surface will
not work. For given baffle parameters I solved for the surface intercept by using a
simple "shooting method" and iterating to convergence (fractional difference in radius
less than 1 x 10-8). Again we end up with a limiting ray: steeper incident rays are
blocked by one of the the baffles, and shallower incident rays are reflected at a shallower
angle than the limiting ray and intercept the focal plane outside the limiting ray. The
limiting ray is projected from its mirror surface intercept (4, P) to the focal plane. The
resulting focal plane intercept converted to an angle is 0pg = tan-1 (p + (1 - _) tan ¢p);
/_p is the angle between the incoming limiting ray and its mirror intercept.
d) Baffle Design Considerations
The choice of radii and axial stations of the controlling baffles Fo and either Ipi or Ci
implies a choice of vignetting angle 19Vi and minimum H ghost angle Ohg. Adjusting
the radius of the forward outer baffle, RFo, to improve 8hg will worsen/9 Vo and vice
versa. Thus, the control of 8hg and Oyo are anticorrelated. If the other controlling
baffle is Ci (as in the case of shells 1, 3, and 4), then the adjustment of Rci to improve
8hg is limited by the need to avoid the cone PF - HA: if the baffle protrudes into
this cone, the central portion of the field at the optical axis will be vignetted. This is
highly undesirable, so the baffle Ci will have to be sized to include a margin to avoid
this cone. Of course, this margin is at the expense of H ghost control. If a baffle at
Ipi is used, as in the case of shell 6, then in addition to a clearance margin for the
limiting cone PF - HA, the baffle should be positioned clear of the PA - Fi vignetting
cone: the Ipi baffle is stationed much closer to the aft edge of the paraboloid than is
the Fi baffle; if the Ipi baffle is allowed to become a limiting edge for vignetting, the
vignetting sensitivity to baffle radius becomes about four times worse. Consequently,
the Ipi baffle should be positioned a bit aft of the ideal station in order to allow a
clearance margin for the vignetting cone. The limiting ghost angle, 6hg, is much less
sensitive to this margin than to that required to avoid the PF - HA cone, so this
adjustment of axial station should have relatively little impact on H ghost control.
Similar considerations apply with regard to controlling the P ghosts. If the radius of Fi
is adjusted to improve the P ghost control, it is at the expense of the vignetting angle
t_Vi. As for the H ghost case, the baffle between the mirrors, Ci, must not interfere
with the limiting cone PF - HA or the center of the field will be vignetted. Again,
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any clearance margin is at the expense of the P ghost angle. A baffle at Itti would be
even better for controlling P ghosts than a baffle at Ci. However, except for the case
of the innermost shell, it is mechanically awkward to mount a baffle in this position
so it tends to be avoided. It appears that baffling at the Ci position will be adequate
for controlling the P6 ghosts. However, the possibility of introducing a baffle at I17i
should be kept in mind in case there are problems in ba.fl_ng at the location Ci, for
example, should the mirror end cut uncertainty introduce too large a margin in the
radius of the Ci baffle so that the control of P ghosts is at risk.
The choice of whether to mount the Ci baffle at the forward or aft face of the CAP
depends on whether control of P ghosts or H ghosts is more critical (assuming, of
course, that the Ci baffle is the limiting baffle for H ghosts). Mounting C i at the
forward face improves the H ghost control; mounting it at the aft face improves the P
ghost control.
e) Ba///e Material
The controlling X-ray baffles must be opaque to X-rays up to at least 10 keV; note
that for some a_agles the X-rays are controlled by a single baffle. It is evident that the
lightweight composite used in constructing the thermal precollimator baffle plates has
insufficient X-ray opacity to be a suitable material for the controlling X-ray baffles:
preliminary estimates show that a thickness of graphite-epoxy lightweight composite
in excess of a centimeter is required in order to attenuate 10 keV X-rays by a factor of
100. The graphite-epoxy composite is thus a poor material for constructing the X-ray
controlling baffles.
The controlling baffles must contain sufficient high-Z material to block X-rays,
including X-ray energies up to at least 10 keV. For example, a thin layer of high-
Z material such as gold or a tungsten alloy might be applied to the critical portions of
a lightweight composite thermal baffle plate; alternatively, the baffle plates controlling
the X-rays could be made out of a higher-Z material.
Because of the small solid angle subtended by the edges of the controlling baffles as
seen at the focal plane, X-ray fluorescence is not expected to be a problem (P. Zhao,
private communication).
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Control of stray X-rays in general will require that all portions of the observatory
within the line of sight of the scientific instruments have sufficient opacity to ensure
that stray X-rays do not penetrate and reach the detectors.
Further investigation must be done to determine the appropriate materials and
thicknesses of the controlling X-ray baffles and the implications for the thermal and
mechanical designs.
IV. Baffle Models for AXAF-I
For the outer shells, the vignetting and ghost requirements can be satisfied with
appropriate choices of baffles at Fi, Fo, and Ci. In the case of the innermost shell,
P6H6, the simultaneous ghost ray and vignetting requirement cannot be met using only
baffles at these locations; however, the addition of a baffle interior to the paraboloid
at Ipi will allow the requirements to be met.
Limiting P-ghost and H-ghost angles for P6 and H6 as a function of vignetting angle
axe plotted in Fig. 9. The baffle positions for a subset of these models (and also for
mirror pairs 1, 3, and 4) are listed in Table 2. The forward baffle (F) is assumed to
be at -1485.5063 mm from the CAP centerplane, approximately half way between the
first two baffle plates in the nominal precollimator design (see Gaetz 1993, Appendix
C). The CAP baffle is assumed to be attached to the aft edge of the CAP at +25.4 mm
from the CAP centerplane; this slightly improves the control of P ghosts. (However,
in the sample calculations for shell 6 without an interior P baffle at location Ipi,
improving the control of the H ghosting is far more important than controlling the P
ghosts so the CAP baffle is instead assumed to be attached to the forward face of the
CAP at -25.4 mm from the CAP centerplane. Even with this change, the requirement
cannot be met without the additional baffle at Ip.)
Fig. 9 shows the tradeoff of vignetting angle versus limiting ghost ray angle for
innermost mirror pair; the H-ghost curves axe drawn as solid lines and the P-ghost
curve is drawn as dotted a line. The diagonal line from (0, 0) to (40, 40) indicates
the condition of equal vignetting angle and limiting ghost ray angle. The vignetting
requirement is plotted as a vertical line at 15 axcmin; acceptable solutions must lie
18
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Figure 9 - Limiting P, H ghost angles for P6 and H6 as a function of vignetting
angle. Perfect optics and alignment are assumed; all baffles are exactly at their limit
locations except for the paraboloid interior baffle for P6, which is 1 mm aft of the
optimum position. The z-stations are: F: -1485.50603 mm, C: 25.4 mm (both relative
to the CAP centerline = 0.0) The curves are labeled according to the ghost type and
mirror element; the curves for P ghosts are dotted and those for H ghosts are solid.
The diagonal line at 45 ° indicates the equal vignetting and ghost angle condition. The
H6' curve indicates a case with no interior P baffle. The horizontal and vertical lines
indicate the AXAF-I ghost ray and vignetting requirements.
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to the right of this line. The ghost ray requirement is plotted as a horizontal line at
15 arcmin; acceptable solutions must lie above this line. It is immediately evident
that solutions for the innermost shell which lack the additional baffle at Ip will not
work; at best the vignetting/ghost requirements are slightly violated, and there is no
room for the error margins which will be needed in constructing and assembling a
real HRMA. Adding a baffle at Ip considerably eases the situation: for the P6H6
nominal parameters, designs satisfying the vignetting/ghost requirements are possible
ranging from 8 V _'2 15 arcmin, 0g = min(18pgl, I_hgl) --- 20.5 arcmin to _v _-224 arcmin,
6g ___15 axcmin; the equal vignetting and limiting ghost angle case is ,,_18.3 arcmin.
It is probably desirable to aim for approximately equal vignetting and limiting ghost
angles in the design in order to minimize the effects of manufacturing and assembly
errors.
Even with the additional baffle, the design and construction of the barfing for P6 and
H6 will require great care: preliminary estimates indicate sensitivities of limiting H-
ghost angle to baffle radii of about 3 arcminutes/mm, and about 2 arcminutes/mm for
the limiting P-ghost angle; the vignetting angle sensitivity is about 2 arcminutes/mm
for 6 Vi and about 5 arcminutes/mm for _ Vo. Many of the sensitivities axe correlated so
that the sensitivities add. Because some baffles serve dual r61es in vignetting and ghost
ray control, these sensitivities are also coupled. It is already evident that tolerances
of considerably better than 1 mm will be needed on the radii and positioning of the
X-ray opaque controlling optical baffles. Because of these correlations and coupling,
a final baffle design should take into account the sensitivies and the likely achievable
tolerances in order to minimize the risk that the final assembled HRMA will violate
the simultaneous ghost/vignetting requirements in the final assembled HRMA.
V. Summary and Recommendations
A set of sample baffle designs for the AXAF-I HRMA covering a range of vignetting
angle and limiting ghost ray angle has been presented; these designs assume nominal
mirror parameters and perfect manufacture and assembly.
It was found that traditional barfing forward of the optics (in the thermal
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precollimator) and between the mirror elements (attached to the CAP) will work
for the outermost three shells. The addition of an extra baffle in the interior
paraboloid space, about 1/3 of the way from the aft end of the paraboloid,
will considerably improve the control of singly-reflected H ghosts and enable the
simultaneous vignetting/ghost requirements to be satisfied.
t
The choice of whether to mount a baffle on the forward or the aft face of the CAP
depends on whether control of P ghosts or H ghosts is more critical; mounting Ci at
the forward face improves the H ghost control; mounting it at the aft face improves
the P ghost control. It is suggested that the CAP baffles be mounted at the forward
face of the CAP for mirror pairs 1, 3, and 4, and at the aft face for mirror pair 6. (In
the case of mirror pair 6, the H ghost rays are limited by the interior P baffle rather
than the CAP baffle.)
It is desirable to aim for approximately equal ghost ray and limiting ghost angles for
each mirror pair in order to minimize the effects of manufacture and assembly errors.
The baffle material must have sufficient opacity to attenuate the X-rays at high
energies (10 keV). The lightweight composite material used for the thermal baffles
has insufficient X-ray opacity to be suitable for the controlling X-ray baffles; the X-
ray baffles will need to include high-Z material (i. e., high atomic weight). Further
investigation is needed to determine materials for X-ray baffles and the thermal and
mechanical implications.
A preliminary estimate of the sensitivities of vignetting angle and limiting ghost angles
to baffle radius indicates that tolerances on radius and positioning of the baffles in
the plane perpendicular to the axis will need to be considerably better than 1 mm
in order to meet the vignetting/ghost requirements. This will have implications for
the design of the thermal precollimator and the inner cylinder; both will need to
be structurally sturdy and dimensionally stable enough to maintain the positioning
of the controlling X-ray baffles. Further investigation must be done to explore the
sensitivities of vignetting and limiting ghost ray angles and their implications for the
HRMA design.
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